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By Frances Gilbert Frazier
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PlinUSHED EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

More Paving, A Good Investment

Our town officials are pushing another
street paving program, which is planned to

extend over "2 VI miles of streets. The program
is a continuation of the one started several
years ago of paving a mile or so of streets
each year.

Waynesville is fast converting the dirt
roads into nice paved streets, which not only
means a cleaner town, but a healthier town,
since the menace of dust is being cut down
rapidly.

We have always maintained that good pav-

ing is an investment, and feel that Waynes-

ville is going ahead faster in this phase of

permanent improvement than many towns of

similar size.
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signifying accents, such as Jiuan
locks where tell-tal- e white locks

were wont to appear and open-toe- d

shoes that allowed No. eights

to escape pressure in No. sixes.
This deficiency in hearing some-

times led to embarrassing mo-

ments; such as the time the lady
in question attended a banquet at

which several dignitaries of im-

portance were present. One of

these gentlemen in being present-

ed to the lady, gallantly remarked:
"You remind me of my mother.
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She. too, was of the old scnooi."
The lady drew herself up to her
full height: "How dare you call me
an old fool!" she angrily exclaimed,
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ruin it forever.
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An Energetic Organization

Sunday morks the week-lon- g anniversary
of the National Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs. This is their
24th year, and here in Haywood county there
are two active organizations. This year their
slogan for their anniversary observance is

"Full Partnership For The Job Ahead."
'

Needless to say, women are today playing
an important role in the business and profes-

sional field. And The Mountaineer is devoting
the second section of today's issue to the anni-

versary of the Waynesville organization, and
showing in hews and pictorial manner, the
local club.

This is an energetic organization, taking
their work and civic obligations seriously.
What more could be asked of any group?

cia, popcorn

We like goo-- picturLooking BackOver The Years shown in Waynesville bin

naa so many unpleasant
ences like the above thai
tate about going.

15 YEARS AGO

Final preparations are made for
tlie third annual Haywood County
Fair.

10 YEARS AGO

Claude T. Francis is serving his
second term as president of the
Livestock and Home Arts Show.

5 YEARS AGO

Jack Richeson accepts position
in the rayon division of the Dupont
Company at Old Hickory, Tenn,

""- - ot the most u

and do their lessons' in whatever
time is left. Another thing when-
ever my children ask me for sug-

gestions on something that puzzles

them. I try to explain. Parents
ought to cooperate with the teach-
ers in every possible way. I feel
that all parents ought to be inter-
ested in their children's education

sights is a laughins M
outstretched arms,

Miss Avie Noland is hostess for
the N.Y.L. Club. Two men were intrJMrs. Bradley Haviland returns to

Los Angeles, Calif., after spend-

ing the summer here.
one remarked: "I've seen

Miss Betsy Lane Quinlan leaves
for Charleston, S. C. where she has
accepted a position with the Am-

erican Red Cross as full time rec-

reational worker in Stark General
Hospital.

because the only time they can get ture in tne paper, Werd
Mrs. James W, Killian gives con-

tract party. recommendingthat information is while they are
in school."
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Daily Bread -

By Rev. A. Purnell Bailey

' It Is more blessed to give than to receive!

Our greatest happiness comes from what we
give, not what we receive. It is more blessed to

rteach than to listen. It is more blessed to share than
to be shared with. For life has a way of shaping us

' according to what we give. If we seek happiness
'through what we can take in, we soon reach the ex-- ,

cess point.
A young American girl who had thoroughly en-

joyed her stay in Venice was checking out of a hotel
there. As she paid her bill, she remarked to the man
at the desk, "I wish I could stay on here forever,
enjoying this wonder city,"

He smiled Indulgently, and replied, "You would
get tired of it."

It Is more blessed to give than to receive!

other man laughed as M
. Lions Club endorses plan to ex-

pand the facilities of the Haywood
County Hospital..

"You've got me wrong.Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Reece
the Shriners Ball at the Bat- - wasn t recommending it

Robbie James: "My parents saw
to it that I got my homework. IhisJames 'Francis resumes

studies at State College. just selling it,"lory Park Hotel in Asheville.

Due Recognition By Rotary

The recognition of Rev. Malcolm R. WiL

liamson by Rotary International, is a deserv

Motorcade will leave Friday af' could always think of something
Time is the must pmJelse to do, , but after dinnrr none

of my alibis were any good!"
ternoon to accompany the Waynes-

ville High School football team and
band to Brevard for the annual
game.

Miss Anna Catherine Co.in en
tors llerea College. V

Boys; and
'

girls' glee, clubs are
organized at high school.

session we own yet tt
much of it.ed honor, and comes as no surprise to those

who have watched his work inreligious,,- and Mrs. Carl Setzer: "I think that

Eye Ittnu
parents should see to it that their
children go to school every day
and that they get their lessons.

Many a famous petsoil

come blind in one eyt
(247-18- 3 B.C.) lost the dBut especially I think they ought

to try to get them really interest-
ed in their school work."

right eye during the Sec;

Voice
of the

People
War, evidently from inlll

of the cornea or uveal

1545, Martin Luther, tieRowena Mathis: "It would help

civic affairs since he came here 11 years ago.

As the new district governor of Rotary,
Mr, Williamson will lead with his limitless
ability to inspire. He has many talents, and
knows when and how to use them to the best
advantage of the program which he wants to
promote.

This is the first time since 1926 that Way-

nesville has had a Rotarian in this high posi-

tion. The last was the late Ernest L. Withers.
Mr. Williamson will make the Rotarians of

the 280th district a valued leader.

religious reformer, wrota

had only cine seeine eit3ir Mil I I P .

for parents to see that their chil-

dren went to school regularly
and it sure helps if you have a

quiet place to sidy."
';?wTfiii,jiiiiffiii,' :

1 "; '? Source of Words!

Three- - hundred and-tt:

old Harvard, with such

Jean Shelton; "Parents ought to

A recent magazine article by an
eduealor said, "Parents can be
Pests". In what wavs do you think
parents ran help their children get
the most out of going to school?

yard, college, place, iresithrough. Yours not to reason why;
yours just to do or die. make their children see how im (study- hard) and eieciiJ

portant jt. is ..to go to school every is the source for the grul

MACHINES In 1938, In the day. and. to do all the work that is ber of education.il words

Highway No. 107 An Important Link
Next Wednesday will be another import-

ant road date in Western North Carolina. It

will mark the opening of Highway No. 107

from South Carolina into Jackson county,

thus affording another important link in the
inter-Caroli- road system.

Last Wednesday marked the opening of

the paved link of the Parkway at Soco

Gap, and this Wednesday the connecting
rcfiM totfpperStftith Carolina.

Highway No. 107 is an important road to

both states, as it will enable travelers from
upper South Carolina to get into the Smoky
region and save several hours traveling time
over prior routes.

We join all Western North Carolina in
throwing out our chest a little further on the
occasion of the opening of another important
link of our regional highway system.

assignee-:"?-
-

-"''Washington Merry-(VKoun- d book, the U.S.A."-

JORDAN VS POWELL "I give
you the man who is doing the
greatest job on the State level of
any man in United States history."

tWith this i mouthful, Gov. , Kerr
Scott introduced Dr. Henry Jor-

dan to 2,500 farmers gathered here
last week for a special meeting. It
was no secret that the Governor
was thus grooming as best he could
the chairman of the State Highway

Drew Pearson predicted that the
Gardner forces would lead J. M.

Broughton to victory in 1940. They

Mrs. Edna Bunks: "I think a child
ought to go to school every day
unless he Is sick. I have one child
in high school and two in the gram-

mar grades, and I see to it that
they get there when they're sup-

posed to be there. My little Mary
Frances has just started, and she

News We Like To Hear

It was good news that was given The
Mountaineer last week by L. Dale Thrash,

were correct, as it turned out. Lat

MARCH. OF EVENTS

'Two Years" to" Build West Germanyhas not missed a day except to
,12 Division for SovJAh Atomic Submarine--have the cast taken off a broken

arm, A chi'd that's out of school

Commission as his successor. All

well and good on the rural basis
for Textile Man Jordan.

But on the same day that Jor-

dan made his bow to the farmers,
he turned a cold shoulder to scores
of little towns and small cities in

this State which desperately need

, Speclat to Central Press

er, Umstead took on Broughton
for the U. S. Senate and lost.

In 1948, Kerr Scott moved in
against the remnants of the Gard-

ner Dynasty which had Been in
power since 1928 and took them to
the cleaners. In iy30. the Simmons
Machine collapsed. Machines just
have a way of running down. The
late J. W. Bailey went to the
U. S. Senate in 1930 on that basis,
Kerr Scott became Governor in the
same manner.

often falls further and further be
TTTASHINGTON The nation's military and political leihind and loses interest." -

, W convinced that Russia will not start World War IIIMrs. Ruby Whitncr: "When my

little girl is old enough, she will stop the rearmament of Western Germany. Because of this tel

I are speeding up the timetable for placing German infidto employ State machinery and
labor in carrying out the provision

go to school every day if she's not
sick. I know myself that if you iarmored divisions into the European defer

of the Powell Bill. The new timetable is scheduled to go into effect asmiss much time you get discour
aged." ' (Japanese peace treaty conference in San Francisco is out olIn other words, cities and towns

highway commissioner,' that three crews of
surveyors were engaged in running the line
from the Tennessee line to Cold Springs on
the Pigeon River Road.

Another encouraging note is the fact that
it will be possible that contracts can be let by
next June for actual construction of that link
of the water-lev- el road down Pigeon River
to Newport. '

While our North Carolina engineers are
pushing along the survey of the route, simi-
lar workmen in Tennessee are working to get
their end of the 40-irii- road under construc-
tion. Some parts of the Tennessee road are
already under construction.

News of any work on the road down Pig-
eon river is indeed encouraging - to all of
Western North Carolina.

The aim is to have the Bonn government admitted to til
OPEN FIFI.DNnu; thf fiplrl Is

N Atlantic Treaty Organization More
wide ooen Althoueh Governor ,rs- - uscar nigw: une oi me

' presidential election, a prospect thai,,(st thins l a child ln 8et"Scott realizes he must name (he nelP
- atrongly to the White House,ting his education is to provide

Less Bottle Bumping

Bless his heart, some man with a deep feel-

ing for mankind has invented a ketchup dis-

penser that pumps j jst the right amount the
user wants, and right at the desired spot. No
longer will it be necessary to pound the bot-

tom of the bottle with the palm of the hand
to get the stubborn red goo to make its exit.

On the other hand, will ketchup makers be
happy over the new invention - - - or will it
mean, more of their product will be used be-cau- se

of ease of handling?

; The first step will be to grant Western
time to do his homework. Some

a laree measure of sovereignty on aparents exuect the children to help
with the work around the place i basis, so rearmament need not wait for

of North Carolina are getting about
$4,500,000 from the State for street
upkeep. However, both Jordan and
Seott fought the Powell Bill which
provided these funds. They both
went down swinging after a bitter
legislative battle, and us for the
Governor, he has not recovered to
this very day and still lambasts the
Powell Bill when he runs short of
other exciting material in his
speeches, It's the law of the land
now, but never mind. .......

'7" V
f 1

X .
I

treaty to be signed. The Bonn govcrnme:

1 manded a certain amount of sovereign

J which to strengthen its position Ining loyally with the State admin
istration. many in return for 12 divisions for wnt.i

hower's army.' I

All this recalls what Eisenhower remafl
But in North Carolina it's "the

king is dead; long live the king"

next Governor if he expects to
stage a successful campaign against
Willis Smith in 1954, he does not
have a machine even comparable
with those of Gardner and Sim-

mons. Evidence of this is the un-

certainly that hangs over the vari-
ous' State departments here. The
employees whose future with (he
State has depended upon their
backing the right man for Gov-

ernor just don't know what, to do.
Consequently, it is known that
many of them are contacting Bill
Umstead by personal visit to his
pfflce in Durham, by telephone, but
seldom by letter, to let him know
they are with him. At the same

LI the North Atlantic nact first came into
every four years.

said, rferrine- - to thi German attitude at

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND CaDitol Bulldina that he did not want any "unwilling
SPECTACULAR Death of

Chief Justice Stacy will probably The Germans are no longer "unwilling

(Western powers are not unwilling to accept them as allies it
lead to some spectacular appoint
ments around at the Justice. Build against Communism.)

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Controlling Psychologist

Freud treats the mind and its
"metaphysical" components, "Id,"
"Ego" and "Superego," as not
only real enough to cause neu-

roses and psychoses, but power-
ful enough to alter the physiologi-
cal functions of the human organ-

ism. He provides an effective
pnswer to the dogmas of

' ATOMIC STJB Desnlte the Navv's recent announcersing. Grapevine reports of Satur-
day morning said the Scott admin

NEED HELP Most of the
smaller cities do not have

- and - construction
equipment. They can't afford to buy
it, a lot of them already being hard
put to it to make financial ends
meet,

In a closed-doo- r session early last
week the first closed-doo- r meet-
ing since the Graham-Smit- h affair

the State Highway Commission
said nothing doing. Question is,
how are these small communities

istration is ready (once again totime, nevertheless, they are work- -
jhas placed an order for an atomic submarine, atomic transi

i for civilians is still around many a corner. The most optimis-- j

believe it will be 20. or 30 years before nuclear fission repfr

line in vour car.

create some interesting reading.

THE GOLDEN GATE? A long period of unthreatened world peace would PH

schedule.'
At any rate,' the fact that the submarine order has been

dicates top officials are convinced atomic transport'""scattered throughout the State
going to use the Powell Bill money to be

Other types of atomic vessels or vehicles are sure

eventuallv. with &tnm.n.nrnni.pH wnrshins and aircraii m
, r.r-.- " tr

a trnnrla "
if the State won't cooperate with
them? Another question: How are
they going to feel about Henry Jor. turn imoro ?ft hnild the su"

,10 years more to develop any other kind of nndear-p- 1dan, the man to whom they are
looking for assistance, in the event portauon. .''this help is not forthcoming? It's

's MftRF. RIliViTTAif SLn r th. t important W'leasy to look down official noses atMay you be a slave to schedules?
the Utile towns and cities, but they
east a lot- of votesr "

May your "ego-Idea- l"

b childish?
t Huviiac I. aj iai eta tTou'ti- - .
; concerned isthe increased supply of second lieutenantsAnswer: Yes, says Dr. Otto

Tenichel." Compulsive neurotics Destllte their rnmnnrnlivolu lnw porvlno tiav. tliete
.to commend them youth and marital eligibility.

T'Via oVio irAfatln I fnf tilt nf Army

officer candidate schools. The ensigns are being coi

coUPgreater numbers from among the Navy reservists m

THE CANDIDATES Bill Um-

stead dropped the other shoe last
week and now all he lacks being
a d candidate for Gov-
ernor is paying the filing fee.

Radioraele Bob Thompson of
High Point has turned to a new

t v, . ...l... u- - inrihie male'
u me gvvciiiwieia tins, wno ouinuiiiuri ,av

no nicmia mure uaies ana, 10 repeat,-e-
mm

THE REVENOOEBS Officials of the Bureau or lni'
Bra hlirhlu - thai ntOVtI'"- - f I7" irVUlr"r U

candidate tor uovernor. As you
know, he trotted out Dr. Casper
Warren, pastor of the First Baptist

being sold today than during prohibition and that(

there is more bootleg: whisky around than legal, tax--.

often take an exaggerated inter-s:- 9t

in time-table- s, and may regu-

late their whole lives by self-revis- ed

schedules. Their uncon-sclo- us

object is to leave no gaps
through which forbidden im-

pulses might slip and find ex-

pression. If they can account for
Wery minute of the past, they can

feel sure they have done nothing

wrong or punishable and if they
have planned an exact schedule

tot the future, "they are able to

jpvercome the fear that their own

excitement may induce them to
jdo things they are afraid of." The

jnan by whose movements you
' can "set your watch" may merely

toe suffering from a morbid fear

Answer: Yes, In so far as it is
unrealistic as you expect more
ot yourself than you are capable
of being or doing. An impossible
ego-ide- al may have started with
unreasonable demands made on
you by your parents, or with an
exaggerated idea ot their power
and perfection. It is normal for a
boy to aspire to be as "big" or
"good" as Daddy when be grows
up, but if he imagines Daddy to

'be too much bigger and better
than he actually is, the boy may
develop an ego-ide- al that will
.give him a crushing feeling of In-

adequacy. It is wiser not to be too
rigid In the standards you set for
yourseilf, but to be satisfied to do
the best you can.

(paid whisky.
The officials charge "that such reports are "fantas-- 1

,tic." To nmvB thoii. r,ninf ti,.o niiu mlumns of,

Does psychoanalysis oppose
materialism?

Answer: Yes, says Dr. Bepplno

Disertori, Swiss psychiatrist, in
an article on "Psychoanalysis and
Metaphysics." Materialistic sci-

ence has sought to restrict the
sphere of consciousness and even
to prove that it Is powerless or
non-existe- such science says
the mind is mere ct, of
the body, of little or no impor-
tance to it. On the other hand,

figures showing that bootleg activity is actually only

v.me ui wnai n was in me days or me ,u' nfined

Church in Charlotte, a few weeks
ago. There was quite a splurge,
but nothing came of It.

Now he has turned to Luther
Hodges of Leaksville. Wants you
to write him. Wants you to let him
know you want him to run for Gov-erno- r.

Please write, telephone, or
something, urges Bob. Makes no
difference particularly what
Hodges wants to do, just follow
Thompson and he will carry you

"mi virxnaiiy au me uiegai ui - .

Boutheastern states, lare nr,rttnn nf which are leg11'.

admit, though, that there is a minor problem on the

iaue w me operations of one particular gang.
But the Internal "Revenooers" insist that the high nj" 1letting himself go.

jtVeprrlfiit, Kb rtnrw sshViH bfcfc . .ujjucia na uie large vojuihc v
Lwhlsky make large-sca- le bootlegginj unnrofitabJe.


